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Progressive collapse behavior of case-in-place concrete and steel frame structures has been extensively investigated over the past
years. However, studies on progressive collapse resistance and characteristics of prefabricated RCS composite frame structure
(space frame) are limited. In this study, a half-scale prefabricated RCS space frame structure (two-storey, 1× 2-bay) was designed
and manufactured and then tested through the sudden failure of the long-side central column. +e weakened part of failure
column was rapidly pulled out using vehicle traction force, and displacement was obtained with a dynamic data acquisition
instrument supplemented by high-speed camera to record the deformation process of the structure. Additionally, the remaining
structure displacement variation and the beam-to-column connections of fem model under progressive collapse were simulated
using SAP2000. +e FEA results were compared with the experimental results to verify the effectiveness of the numerical analysis.
Experimental results demonstrated that the prefabricated RCS composite frame structure designed in accordance with Chinese
building codes shows improved resistance to progressive collapse.+e dynamic effect demonstrates no significant influence on the
prefabricated RCS composite frame structure, and the suggested dynamic amplification coefficient is 1.28. Steel plates (A, B, and
C) of the beam-to-column connection are the weak part of the structural failure, and appropriate measures should be applied to
strengthen the steel plate of the beam-to-column connection when the prefabricated RCS composite frame structure is designed to
resist progressive collapse. SAP2000 FEM program verified that the numerical simulation results are basically consistent with the
experimental results.

1. Introduction

Prefabricated reinforced concrete column-steel beam
composite frame structure, referred to as prefabricated RCS
composite frame structure, comprises precast reinforced
concrete columns, steel beams, and composite floor slabs in
the building site and is an important branch of the assembly
structure system. +e prefabricated RCS composite frame
structure can optimize advantages of steel and reinforced
concrete members, is a low-cost and high-efficiency struc-
tural style [1] with broad development prospects, and is a
dominant structural system in line with the development
trend of construction industrialization.

+e spread of an initial local failure from element to
element eventually results in the collapse of an entire

structure or a disproportionately large part of it. +is
phenomenon is called progressive collapse. +e majority of
studies on prefabricated RCS composite frame structures
focus on the connection structure of steel beam-reinforced
concrete column, joint shear mechanism [2], and seismic
performance. However, research on the progressive collapse
resistance of prefabricated RCS composite frame structures
under accidental events, such as explosion and impact, is still
limited. Serious casualties and large economic losses are
incurred once the building structure progressively collapses.

+e American scholar Shimizu first proposed the con-
cept of reinforced concrete column-steel beam composite
frame structure system in the 1970s. American engineering
circle began to use RCS composite structures in high-rise
buildings in the 1980s. Griffis [3] investigated the interaction
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between steel and concrete as well as the performance of
beam-to-column connection in the RCS composite frame in
1985. Sheikh et al. [4, 5] carried out static experimental
research on RCS composite frame beam-to-column middle
joint while focusing on the analysis of strength and stiffness
of the joint and provided the formula for calculating the
shear strength of the RCS joint in 1989. Kanno et al. [6, 7]
carried out seismic performance experimental study on 11
specimens with a large proportion of composite joints in
high-intensity areas and conducted an in-depth study on the
failure mode of RCS composite frame beam-to-column joint
in 1993. Parra–Montesinos and Wight [8] carried out an
experimental study on the edge joint of the middle layer of a
3/4-ratio RCS composite frame under cyclic load in 2000.
Liang and Gustavo [9] performed an experimental study of
four RCS composite joints under low cyclic reverse load,
analyzed the ground motion of the RCS frame system, and
explored the energy dissipation capacity, hysteretic per-
formance, interlayer displacement, and joint deformation of
specimens in 2004. Cheng and Chen [10] completed a
seismic performance experimental study under low cyclic
load on six RCS joints and examined parameters, such as
plane joint, spatial joint, orthogonal beam, and form of
stirrups in joint areas in 2005. Luis et al. [11] accomplished a
low cyclic loading experimental study on two RCS top
middle joint specimens and assessed anchoring requirement
of longitudinal bars and other structural measures in the
joint area in 2006.

+e collapse of the apartment building Ronan Point in
London in 1968 first attracted the attention of researchers to
progressive collapses. British researchers wrote the re-
quirement into building codes in 1970 to prevent structural
collapse. Canada added a clause in the building code in 1975
to prevent structural progressive collapse. Sweden, Den-
mark, Holland, and other national standards have also in-
cluded a clause on progressive collapse. Progressive collapses
increasingly attracted research attention in the United States
after the Murrah Federal Building Incident in 1995 and the
World Trade Center Incident in New York in 2001 [12–15].
+e United States General Services Administration (GSA)
and the Department of Defense (DOD) [16,17] have de-
veloped design standards to prevent the progressive collapse
of structures. Japan, Russia, and other countries have also
established design rules on structural progressive collapse
control [18]. Xiong et al. [19] completed a progressive
collapse experimental study on a reinforced concrete space
frame structure with the long-side central column and the
corner column failing at the bottom and analyzed the re-
sistance mechanism of progressive collapse in 2012–2013.

+e “new RCS beam-to-column connection” [20] is used
as the beam-to-column connection type of the experimental
model, and a half-scale prefabricated RCS space frame
structure (two-storey, 1× 2-bay) is manufactured in this
study. Failure column (2A) was suddenly pulled out via
vehicle traction force, as illustrated in Figure 1, the dis-
placement was obtained with a dynamic data acquisition
instrument, and a high-speed camera was used to record the
deformation process of the structure to explore the pro-
gressive collapse resistance and characteristics of the

prefabricated RCS composite frame structure. Compared
with hydrogen gas-gun impact method proposed by Xiao
et al. [21] of University of Southern California and the
“Explosion Demolition Method” proposed by Qing-Feng
andWei Jian [22], the proposedmethod of using car traction
in this study presents characteristics of high safety and
strong operability.

+e experimental results revealed the progressive col-
lapse resistance and characteristics of the fabricated RCS
composite frame structure. +is study also confirmed that
the steel plate of the beam-to-column connection is the weak
part of the prefabricated RCS composite frame structure
failure.

2. Experimental Program

+e beam-to-column connection of the prototype of fab-
ricated RCS composite frame structure adopts the “new RCS
beam-to-column connection” [20], which was developed by
our research group. +e A–B span at the bottom of the
fabricated two-storey RCS composite frame structure pro-
totype was used as the experimental model and scaled down
to one-half.

2.1. Type of “New RCS Beam-to-Column Connection.” +e
“new RCS beam-to-column connection” [20] is composed of
joint steel hoop (350mm× 350mm× 500mm× 12mm),
internal welded cross web (thickness: 10mm), level stiffeners
(thickness: 9mm), and outer welded cantilever beam section

Figure 1: Constructional details of 2A.
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(length: 2000m). Specifications of the “new RCS beam-to-
column connection” [20] are listed in Table 1. Construc-
tional details and connection diagram of the “new RCS
beam-to-column connection” [20] are shown in Figures 2
and 3, respectively. +e sketch of concrete is shown in
Figure 4.

2.2. Experimental Perspective. +e structural prototype in
this study is a fabricated RCS composite frame structure
(five-storey, 3× 4-bay), which is designed in accordance with
the requirements of Chinese building codes [23–27]. Live
and dead load values on floors and roof are 2.0 and 2.0 KN/
m2, respectively. +e concrete grade is C40, the steel bar is
HRB335, and the steel member is Q345. +e cross section
size of the steel beam is 600mm× 300mm× 13mm×

18mm, the cross section size of the concrete column is
700mm× 700mm, and the floor slab is the channeled steel
plate composite floor with a thickness of 100mm. +e
seismic design intensity is 7 degrees, and the corresponding
design peak ground acceleration (PGA) with a 10% prob-
ability of exceedance in 50 years is 0.1 g, where g is the
acceleration of gravity. +e site classification of the building
is class II, and the eigenperiod is 0.40 s. Perspective and plan
views of the prototype structure are shown in Figures 5(a)
and 5(b).

2.3. ExperimentalModel. +e A–B span at the bottom of the
fabricated two-storey RCS composite frame structure pro-
totype was used as the experimental model and scaled down
to one-half, and the membrane effect of the slab was not
considered. +e size of the concrete column is
350mm× 350mm; the size of the steel beam is
300mm× 150mm× 6.5mm× 9mm, as illustrated in Fig-
ure 6, with 3 and 3m spans in two orthogonal directions; the
height of the first floor (second floor) is 2m (1.8m); the
ground beam is used to replace the foundation; and the
membrane effect of the slab was not considered. A series of
standard cubic concrete was tested, and the average com-
pressive strength (fcu) was 39.8MPa, the elastic modulus of
steel was 201GPa, and Poisson’s ratio was 0.28. Experi-
mental model and photo of scene reinforcement are shown
in Figures 7 and 8, respectively. +e column and foundation
reinforcement are illustrated in Figure 9.

3. Experimental Scheme

3.1. Loading Scheme. Beam-to-column connection in the
experimental model is complex, and the accurate calculation
of the weight of the heap is difficult to achieve. +e design
load values in the area of maximum influence of the RCS
structure prototype (1–5 storeys) were applied to the area of
maximum influence of the experimental model to explore
the progressive collapse resistance and characteristics of the
prefabricated RCS composite frame structure. +e load plan
view is illustrated in Figure 10. +e discarded I-shaped steel
beam is evenly placed on the steel frame beam, and the
weight of the heap is exerted on the discarded I-shaped steel
beam as close to the failure column as possible.+e weight of

the heap is 140.4 KN. +e load photo of the scene is pre-
sented in Figure 11.

3.2. Removed Failure Column Scheme. +e weakened part of
the failure column is composed of embedded steel plate 1,
steel roll bar 1, steel column 1, steel roll bar 2, steel column 2,
steel roll bar 3, and embedded steel plate 2 from top to
bottom. +e lateral support steel plate is fixed in the Y
direction.+e photo of failure column is shown in Figure 12.
Accidental crash events are a condition that can cause
progressive collapse. Vehicle traction force is utilized to pull
out the weakened part of the failure column rapidly and
simulate accidental crash events. +e lateral support steel
plate was removed, the wire rope was passed through re-
served rings on the two steel columns, and the other end was
fixed on the rear end of a car before conducting the ex-
periment. Photos of the failure process taken by a high-speed
camera are shown in Figure 13. +e experimental results
showed that the traction force provided by the car can pull
out the weakened part of the failure column within 0.1 times
the vertical period, thereby verifying the effectiveness of the
failure process.

3.3. Data Test Scheme. +e dynamic data acquisition in-
strument was used to obtain displacement, and a high-
speed camera was used to record the deformation process
of the structure to meet the requirements of data acqui-
sition. Displacement sensors with a range of 100mm are
installed in X direction of column 1A and Y direction of
column 2B on the first storey and Z direction of the failure
column (2A) top. Displacement test points are illustrated in
Figure 14.

4. Experimental Results

4.1. Displacement Results and Analysis. Time history curves
of the Z direction displacement on the top of the failure
column (2A) are shown in Figures 15(a) and 15(b). +e
vertical displacement instantly reaches 2.255mm from 0 s to
0.02 s because the diameter of the bolt hole is larger than
2mm in theM20 bolt diameter.+e rate at which the vertical
displacement increases is slower than the previous 0.02 s, the
maximum vertical displacement is 4.044mm, and the ver-
tical displacement appears to vibrate in the Z direction from
0.533 s to 4.16 s and then enters the stable growth period of
the beam mechanism after 4.16 s when the bolt comes into
contact with the inner wall of the bolt hole. +e bolt
microslip drives the displacement to increase continuously
in the Z direction, the final displacement in the Z direction
tends toward 10.17mm and stabilizes after 1034 s, and the
remaining RCS structure is in the resistance stable state
provided by the beam mechanism as time progresses.

Time history curves of column 2B in the Y direction are
shown in Figures 16(a) and 16(b). +e initial response time
of column 2B displacement in the Y direction lagging behind
the failure column (2A) in the Z direction is approximately
0.146 s because the diameter of the bolt hole is larger than
that of the M20 bolt at 2mm. Column 2B displacement in
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Table 1: Specifications of “new RCS beam-to-column connection.”

Name Size (mm) Height/thickness/length (mm)
Joint steel hoop 350× 350×12 Height: 500
Cross web 500× 326 +ickness: 10
Level stiffener 20× 70 +ickness: 9
Cantilever beam section 300×150× 6.5× 9 Length: 200
Steel plate A 315×150 +ickness: 8
Steel plate B 315× 70 +ickness: 8
Steel plate C 355× 240 +ickness: 8
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Figure 2: Continued.
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300×150×6.5×9

Cantilever beam section

(e)

Figure 2: Constructional details of “new RCS beam-to-column connection.”
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Figure 3: Connection diagram of “new RCS beam-to-column connection.”

Figure 4: Sketch of the concrete.
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the Y direction instantly reaches 2.478mm from 0 s to
0.684 s, appears to swing in the Y direction between 0.684
and 1.273 s with a maximum swing displacement of
2.555mm, and enters the stable growth period between
1.273 and 1039 s. +e growth stops when the displacement
reaches 6.60mm in 1039 s. +e swing time of column 2B
displacement in the Y direction is shorter than the vertical
vibration time of column 2A displacement. +e author
believes that vibration is transmitted from column 2A to
column 2B and vibration energy is consumed during
transmission.

Time history curves of column 1A in the X direction are
shown in Figures 17(a) and 17(b). Column 1A displacement

in the X direction instantly reaches 1.012mm from 0 s to
0.683 s, appears to swing in the X direction between 0.683
and 1.071 s with a maximum swing displacement of
1.032mm, and enters the stable growth period between 1.071
and 1002 s. +e growth stops when the displacement reaches
4.275mm in 1002 s.

4.2. Deformation and Analysis of Steel Plates (A, B, and C).
Joint numbers are shown in Figure 18 to facilitate the
description of the deformation of steel plates (A, B, and
C).
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Figure 9: (a) Column reinforcement and (b) foundation reinforcement.
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Figure 12: Photo of the failure column.
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Joint 1 is shown in Figure 19(a). +e clearance of 15mm
increases rapidly at the moment of column 2A failure. Bolts
slip slowly with a small slip noise, and the local bending
deformation of the lower flange steel plate B can be clearly
observed as time progresses. +e author believes that the
clearance of 15mm becomes the maximum because joint 1
was pulled out in the X direction by the steel beam with a

slight angle. Deformation of the steel plate stops when the
experimental model is stable.

Joint 2 is shown in Figures 19(b) and 19(c). +e load
acts again on the steel beam between columns 1A and 2A
and causes the lower flange plate B to dislocate and deform
at the clearance of 15mm when the instantaneous dis-
placement of column 2A in the Z direction reaches the peak
value because the load lags behind the Z displacement of
column 2A in time. +e upper flange of the joint steel hoop
and the upper flange of the steel beam form complete whole
and then settle down with the rotation center of 15mm
clearance, and the steel plate A is slightly end camber at the
right end.

Joint 3 is shown in Figure 19(d). Column A2 can form
the catenary structure in the X direction and the cantilever
structure in the Y direction. +e rotational stiffness of the Y
direction is significantly less than that of the X direction, and
the load is mainly borne by columns A1 and A3. +erefore,
compared with joint 1, joint 2, and joint 4, the steel plate of
joint 3 presents microdeformation.

Joint 4 is shown in Figure 19(e). +e lower flange steel
plate B continues to dislocate and deform at the clearance

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 13: Photos of the failure process.
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of 15mm as time progresses. Column A2 presents a slight
rotating phenomenon in the positive X direction but
depends on the lateral stiffness of adjacent columns and
can completely resist the instantaneous failure of column
2A.

In summary, concrete cracking, joint steel hoop de-
formation, and steel beam failure were absent in the ex-
perimental process. Hence, the prefabricated RCS
composite frame structure adopts the “new RCS beam-to-
column connection” [20] as the beam-to-column con-
nection method demonstrates enhanced resistance to
progressive collapse. Only the steel plate shows local de-
formation in the experimental model, but the overall
stability of the structure remains satisfactory and can be
reinforced by replacing the steel plate in the later period.

+e final overall photo of the experimental model is shown
in Figure 20.

5. Numerical Analysis

+e completed static collapse experimental results based on
the “new RCS beam-to-column connection” [20] were ap-
plied to the SAP2000 FEM program to describe the beam-to-
column connection of the experimental model, and the
nonlinear dynamic method was used for numerical analysis.
+e numerical analysis results were compared with the
experimental results to verify the effectiveness of the nu-
merical analysis. +e failure time of column 2A is set to a
maximum of 0.1 times the vertical fundamental period of the
remaining structure, and the calculation step length of the
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time history condition is set to a maximum of 0.005 s to
simulate the actual experimental process. +e first period is
0.9 times the vertical period and the second period is 0.25
times the vertical period when Rayleigh damping is con-
sidered, as described in Table 2, where Tv is the vertical
period. +e finite-element model is shown in Figure 21.

+e comparison between the finite-element and exper-
imental numerical result is shown in Figures 22(a), 22(b),
and 22(c). Joint 11 in the Z direction, joint 10 in the X
direction, and joint 8 in the Y direction rapidly reach the
peak displacement, and then the reciprocating vibration

attenuation occurs along the displacement direction at the
failure moment of column A2. +e vibration stops until the
dynamic attenuation reaches 0, and the structure enters a
stable development period.

+e finite-element numerical result of column 2A in
the Z direction stabilized at 3.58 mm after 12 s, and the
experimental numerical result stabilized at 3.23mm after
12 s. +e finite-element numerical test of column A1 in the
X direction stabilized at 0.898mm after 4 s, and the ex-
perimental numerical result stabilized at 0.882mm after
1.2 s.
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Figure 19: Deformation photos of steel plates (A, B, and C). (a) Joint 1, (b) joint 2, (c) joint 2, (d) joint 3, and (e) joint 4.

Figure 20: Final overall photo of the experimental model.
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Table 2: Parameter of the FEM.

Natural period (s) Participating mass ratios (%) First period Second period Damping ratio
0.4 90 0.9Tv 0.25Tv 0.05
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Rd �
ymax

yst

, (1)

where Rd is the dynamic amplification factor, ymax is the peak
displacement, yst is the static displacement. +e maximum
Rd is at column 2A, where ymax � 4.07mm, yst � 3.19mm,
and Rd � 1.27586. +erefore, we suggest that Rd is 1.28.

+e experimental numerical result failed to reach the
finite-element numerical result due to the distortion,
filtering, and other reasons in the dynamic test. +e
elastic modulus of the material increases to a certain
extent in the case of high velocity, thereby indicating that
the experimental numerical result is less than the finite-
element numerical result. However, the overall trend of
finite-element and experimental numerical results is
consistent.

6. Summary and Conclusions

+is study adopts the “new RCS beam-to-column connec-
tion” [20] that our group developed as the experimental
model of the beam-to-column connection type. Experimental
and numerical simulation analyses of the progressive collapse
resistance of the prefabricated RCS space frame structure were
carried out to investigate the progressive collapse resistance
and characteristics of the prefabricated RCS composite frame
structure with sudden failure of side columns. +e following
conclusions can be drawn from this study:

(1) +e later deformation numerical result of the
remaining structure is 3.6 times the maximum nu-
merical result of the instantaneous deformation. (a)
+e instantaneous maximum numerical result is
significantly less than the later deformation numerical
result. (b) +e dynamic response increases the elastic
modulus of the material, and the structural defor-
mation is reduced. (c) +e bolt slip consumes the

vibration energy of the structure. Hence, the dynamic
effect demonstrates no significant influence on the
prefabricated RCS composite frame structure, and the
suggested dynamic amplification coefficient is 1.28.

(2) +e consistency between FEA and experimental
results verified that the static collapse experimental
results of the “new RCS beam-to-column connec-
tion” [20] applied in SAP2000 to describe the ex-
perimental joint model are reliable.

(3) +e steel plate of the beam-to-column connection is
the weak part of the structural failure. +erefore,
appropriate measures should be applied to strengthen
the steel plate of the beam-to-column connection
when the prefabricated RCS composite frame struc-
ture is designed to resist progressive collapse.

(4) Although some steel plates are slightly deformed, the
overall stability of the remaining RCS structure re-
mains intact. +is finding indicated that the pre-
fabricated RCS composite frame structure designed
in accordance with Chinese building codes [23–25]
demonstrates better performance in resisting pro-
gressive collapse.
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